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Letter of the Ministers General
of the Franciscan Families:

On Liturgical Life
Beloved Brothers and Sisters in the Lord,

We are sending you this fraternal letter on the sacred liturry on the
day when the church commemorates that Last Supper during which
the Iord Jesus, on the night in which He was to be betrayed, loving
unto the very end His own who were in the world, offered God His body
and His blood under the form of bread and wine. He gave them to the
apostles as food and commanded them and their successors in the
priesthood to perpetuate this offering in His memory.

Since then, today and every day we are able to render this act of
thanksgiving, the paschal supper ofJesus, through which the church
continually strengthens herself and witnesses the mystery of Christ to
the world in the celebration of the sacred liturry.

By happy coincidence today we also remember another grace- frlled
event that occurred on April 16, 1.209, when Pope Innocent III approved
the original Franciscan form of life, thus placing the entire Seraphic
Family at the service of Christ and His Gospel of salvation.

Introduction

In his Apostolic Letter Vgesimus quintus clnnu.s, promulgated on the
twenty-frfth anniversary of the conciliar constitution (December 4,
1988), the Holy Father stated that today'the most urgent duty is the
biblical and liturgical formation of the People of God, pastors and
faithful alike," adding that this is a work of long duration (opus diutur-
nurn) which must begin in the seminaries and houses of formation and
continue for the rest of one's priestly life (no. 15).

If the liturgical reform has not always been received readily, and if it
has not also produced in our lifetime those results that it was legiti-
mate to expect, this is often due to the lack of understanding of the
spirit and aims of the reform. It certainly wasn't easy to enter into the
new liturgical spirit willed by the council, if we recall that for a long
time the liturry was essentially considered as the "perceptible, ceremo-
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nial and decorative part of Catholic worship."l Pope Pius XII himself
admitted this when he stated: 'lMe note with sadness that in some
areas the meaning, the cognizanee and the study of the liturry are at
times scarce or almost non- existent.'fl

This truth must be recognized by many of us, too, who received a
liturgical formation that was mostly rubrical and quite divorced from
the liturgical theolory delineated by the Second Vatican Council.

As a result, some pastors still understand the liturry as a set of
ceremonies suitable for rendering worthy tribute to God, but without
any connection to the spiritual life. Pope Paul VI had already stated
that'\rorking well in the area of liturgr means not merely having only
its ritual value enter into the heart of priests and faithful, but also the
theological, pastoral and ascetical meaning of the liturgical reform as
well."3 It's true that the swiftness of the changes that happened unex-
pectedly with the eonciliar liturgical reform sometimes prevented an
appropriate assimilation of its spirit and provoked unjustifred resis-
tance. This is another reason for beginning or promoting effective
liturgical formation that permits us "to understand more fully what we
are doing when we perform the sacred rites, to live the liturgical life
and to share it with the faithful entrusted to our eare" (SC 18). From
the point of view of this need, and docile to the example offered us by
our seraphic father, who hastened to know and put into practiee the
liturgical directions issued by the Fourth Lateran Council (1215) and
the admonitions of Pope Honorius III in the letter Sane cum olim,a we
perceive the need to make the liturry the indispensable source of
nourishment for our life. Therefore, we want to offer foryour considera-
tion some brief reflections on the mystery of Christ, Who is made
present and active in liturgical celebration (SC 7), so that it might
ieally become not only the center of our life as Franciscans hut also the
source of that fraternal unity that we must achieve, of the sanctity
toward which we aim, and of the Gospel and missionary commitment
that characterizes us.

b. Navatel,'Liapostola liturgique el la pietie peroonnelle,'.8 tud.es 137 (1913):450.
2See 

Mediator Dei, Nov. 20, Lg47 ,in AA,S 39 (L947):524.
3Pope 

Paul VI to a study conference of diocesan liturgical commissions, Nov. ?, 1969, in
Insegrmmznti di Paolo W, vol. 7 (Poliglotta Vaticana, 1969), p. 72.
lSee l*tter to the Clergy 13: "And we know that above all else we are bouad to observe all
ofthese matters according to the precepts ofthe Lord aud the constitutions ofholy other
church."
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1. R.ediscovering e lleasure

In order to bring about an exemplary liturgical life in our fraterni-
ties, we must first of all examine our actual way of celebrating our
mystery of worship, studying it closely in the light of the doctrinal
principles and pastoral guidelines of the conciliar document and sub-
sequent church pronouncements.

We must affirm that, while it is celebrating, the community of believ-
ers is experiencing a privileged encounter with C.od and with Christ,
Who intervenes with His presence in the power of the Holy Spirit and
makes us share in the life of the Father.

'It is through the liturry, especially, that the faithful are enabled to
express in their lives and manifest to others the mystery of Christ and
the real nature of the true church.... The liturry daily builds up those
who are in the church, making of them a holy temple of the Lord, a
dwelling-place for God in the Spirit, to the mature measure of the
fullness of Christ. At the same time it marvelously increases their
power to preach Christ" (SC 2).

The liturry is the sacrament that reveals the mystery of Christ and
the church. It is the revelation and communication of what Christ is for
man and what the church is called to become: "a holy temple of the
Iord, a dwelling-place for God in the Spirit, to the mature measure of
the fullness of Christ." The qualities attributed to the church and
deduced from the New Tbstament genuinely pertain to worship. This
confirms that the liturry is not incidental to the nature of the church
but rather represents its full and central expression. Indeed, the liturgr
assumes the very same qualities of Christ and the church of which it is
the manifestation and realization; it is at one and the same time
human and divine, visible but endowed ryith invisible realities,linked
with aetivity and inclined toward contemplation, present in the world
and yet directed to that future city toward which we ar€ headed (SC 2;
LG 8).

In the celebration of worship, Christ is not alone; He joins to Himself
the church, the community of believers, and prepares her to be one
single being with Himself, one heart, one voice. Jesus and the church
renew their marriage through worship. Thus the biblical frgure of
bride is fulfrlled, purifred and made resplendent by the Spirit of her
Lord and bridegroom, in expectation of the eternal nuptials (Eph.
5:26*27).

'To accomplish so great a work, Christ is always present in His
church, especially in her liturgical celebrations. He is present in the
Sacrifice of the Mass... in the sacraments... in His word... [and] when
the church prays and sings.... From this it follows that every liturgical
celebration, because it is an action of Christ the priest and of His body,
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which is the church, is a sacred action surpassing all others. No other
action of the church ean equal its efticacy by the same title and to the
same degree" (SC 7).

It follows, therefore, that a high point of our life in fraternity is the
celebration of the liturry realized as the living experience of the mys-
tery of Christ and the real nature of the church. It's the celebration of
the liturry that makes us grow in unity and fraternal love (Acts 2:42;
4:32), developing within us the desire to live for God and for our
brothers and sisters. In this way the liturry is really the source and
summit of our entire life (SC 10). Celebrating in charity a fraternity
will discover therein not only the center of its very life but also its
ability to witness to the mystery of Christ with the gift of its life. The
Second Vatican Council states this truth clearly: "However, no Chris-
tian community is built up which does not grow from and hinge on the
celebration of the most Holy Eucharist. From this all education for
community spirit must begirt'' (PO 6).

These reflections, the result ofa bountiful and providentialjourney
by the church for its deeper self-awareness and understanding, would
have made the spirit of Francis of Assisi jump for joy; for him the
Eucharist was the mirror of his life. In fact, when he came to the end of
his days on earth he looked back on his spiritualjourney and reflected
on his experience in Christ when he had progressively understood the
presence and action of the Spirit of the Lord. He found no other way to
describe it than to say simply: "I see nothing corporally of the most high
Son of God in this world except His most holy Body and Blood.... And
these most holy mysteries I wish to have honored above all things and
to be revered and to have them resenred in precious places.'6

2. An Education into the Ecclesisl Meaning of the Liturry

The theological reflection of Vatican II also reminds us that the
liturgical celebration "is never a private function" but that of the entire
people of God, that is, the church, which is the sacrament of unity (SC
26). It's a church that is not ethereal or indeterminate, but real and
made present by the sign of the liturgical assembly that is gathered
here and now to celebrate the mystery of Christ in listening to His
word, in the sacramental rite and in praise. But it is also an epiphany,
a revelation ofthe one church spread throughout the world and a sign
of that communion which makes of all believers one being in Christ.
This idea is marvelously expressed by St. Francis in the last chapter of

ulbut 10-11. See also EpCler 3.
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the Earlier.Bule, considered by some the most inspined eucharistic
anaphora in the western ecclesiastical tradition. '?erhaps no one hart
identifred himself so deeply and simply in his prayer with the life of the
entire church.'s

Education into the ecclesial meaning of liturry involves, therefore, at
least two attitudes: respect for the texts and signs that the universal
church has handed down in her liturgical books, and attention to the
celebrating community. Knowledge and respect for texts, which imparts
to us the praying tradition of the chunch, will save us from that barba-
rous creativity that contradicts not only the norms but also the pro-
found nature of the liturry itself.

'The one who presides is not the proprietor of the Eucharist, but its
faithful servant, in communion with the entire universal church. The
assembly expects that he will respect the rules of the celebration,
especially the eucharistic prayers, handed over to the whole church as
authentic expressions of the faith and a visible sign of its unit5r and
universalit5r. Bishops and priests together must raise objections against
abuses wherever they are introduced."?

It's well to remember in the area of liturry, more than in other
sectors ofecclesial life, that "the church is conscious ofthe faet that she
is not the master and arbiter of Christ's salvific actions. On the con-
trary, as His bride, she must put them into effect just as the Lord
desired.'8 The liturry is the celebration of the faith of the communit5r. It
is inadmissible that this faith be depreciated or that the community be
estranged. Incorrect applieations or personal whims "deface the liturry
and deprive the Christian people of the authentic riches of the liturry
of the church.'e This happens either when the celebration is reduced to
a mer€ cold and ritualistic performance, or when innovations are intro-
duced that do not issue from an experience offaith and do not represent
a senrice to the communitSr. "In fact, just as one shouldn't confuse real
creativity with the search for innovation at all costs, neither is the
literal and scrupulous obsen ance of the norrns, excluding the possibil-
ity of making choices and adaptations provided by the norrns them-

6D. 
Barsotti, "Questo e il mio lbstartreuto." Esercizi spirituali sul Tbstamento di S.

Franrcesco d'Assisi (Milan, 19?4), p. 96, note.
?The 

French Episcopal Conference, Dirane apres Ze Concile: I*ttre d.es Eueques oux
catloliques dc France, lourdes, Oct. 25, L976, Duumentation Cat]wlique 58
(1976):961--42.
tlt.li.rr Epi.-pal Conference [hereafter cited as CEI], Comunione, eomunita e disciplina
ecclesiale, nos. ?0-?3.
gPope 

John Paullll,Vgesimus quinhts anm,us, ro. L3.
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selves, always a sign of praiseworthy fidelity; it is, rather, the result of
laziness. In the diffrcult balance between faithfulness to the written
norm and attention to the real and historical person in our assemhlies,
there lies a fine boundary for legitimate and even responsible creativ-
ity."'o

For this reason we must intensiff our liturgical formation. This will
help us nourish the meaning of our responsibilities in this particular
sector of pastoral activity and to constantly eramine the art of liturgical
presiding, by which the priests will help the Christian people to become
a real celebrating assembly, actively participating in and conscious of
the mystery that is present in the rite.

In addition, a serious and complete liturgical fomation will allowus
to understand and interpret ecclesiastical discipline better and the
related practical norrns that regulate the ecclesial celebration of the
mystery of Christ. It will help us build up the ecclesial community injoy
and communion, and not hinder the progress of fraternal communion,
which is a priority requirement of our Franciscan life.Tempted neither
by archaic recollections nor flights of fanry, but rather comporting
ourselves with respect, devotion and frlial obedience to the church, we
shall reveal the true nature ofour existence - as our seraphic father
teaches us - "subject and submissive to holy mother chureh."

3. A New Commitment to the Church's Liturgr

'It seems the time has come to rediscover the great inspiration that
impelled the chureh at the moment in which the constitution
Sacrosanrctum Concilium was prepared, discussed, voted upon, promul-
gated and was frrst put into practice."ll

At a distance of some twenty-five years, the liturgical constitution
and, with it the vast movement of reform that followed in its wake and
that has rrghtly been called "the most visible result of all the council's
work,"u cannot be underrated. It is, rathen, a treasure to be safe-
guarded and developed.

We Franciscans must rediscover the enthusiasm of the beginning of
the liturgical reform and become reconverted to the liturgr itself. This
means, first of all, re-examining our attitude toward the liturgr, gain-

'oCEI, U, Riwantam.enta tifurgi,co in Itnlia.A pastoral note fmm the CEI twenty year:s
after the conciliar congtitution Socrosantahtrn Conciliutn, Nov. 21, 1983, no. 16.
11Pope 

John P au,lili.',Vgesimus quintus annus,rro.23.
oIb" 

Fio"l Report ofthe ExtraordinarXr Synod ofBishops 1985, II, B, b, 1.
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ing a deeper understanding of the liturgical refom and heading deci'
sively toward a nelv style of celebration.

C,onvinced that we are, above all, senrants of the liturry, we will be

able through intelligent and patient catechesis to bring about a flower-
ing of that new spiritual season that the conciliar renewal had foretold
and promoted.

Among our primary duties, particular care should be taken for the
common celebration of the pivotal hours of the Divine Office with the
people - Morning Praise and Vespers especially on Sunday and holy
days, convinced that when all the People ofGod are gathered to cele-

brate the Liturgr of the Hours, then it is truly the entire church as a
bride who speaks to Christ her bridegroom and renders to the Father
the song of praise of all humanity with him.

If,s a demanding work to carry out. The love of the church and
service to it that characterized our origins ought to inspire and sustain
this eontribution of ours, too.13

4. Goals to be Reached

In the light of what has been said above, and without pretending to
deal with all the arguments that would merit our deeper reflection, we

should like to pr,opose some goals to you so that our commitment to the
liturry might prove real and effective.

The Liturgical Formatian of Our Cand.idates

For one thing, we are thinking about our dearyoung men in forma-
tion. In the area of liturry, too, they must follow a more demanding
course and be nourished on more solid food.la Insofar as it is a moment
of celebration, the liturry, with its euchological texts and rites, its signs
and symbols, must be accepted within the sphere of formation as an
indispensable element for a complete Franciscan education-15

tts". K"i"t"o Esser, "sancta Mater Ecclesia Romana: La pieta ecclesiale di S' Francesco

d'Assisi,'; in idem, Tani Spirituali (Mileu, 196?), pp. 14?-99; Oktavian Schmucki,

"Franziskus von Assisi erfahrt Kirche in seiner Bnrder*haft,:'Fraraiskani*lu tht'd'ien
58 (19?6):1-26; Mariano d'Alatri, San Frarrcesco d'Assisi d.iocorw n'ella Chiesa (Rame,

L977).
14S"" 

"luo 
The Sacred Congregation for Catholic Education, Instruction on Liturgical

Formntian in Seminnries (Rome, Nov. 2,L979).
1uS"" i:r this regard the recent document from the Congregation for Institutes of
Consecrated Iife and Societies of Apostolic I'lfe, Directioes on Formation in Religious
Institutes (Rome, Nov.2, 1990).
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Beauty in Celebrotions
Our liturgies should glow for their order, their sensitivit5z, their

depth and their beaut;r, full of pastoral effectiveness and able to become
models for all celebrations.lo

So That theVoi.ce May Blend, with the Mind
'If you really want the liturgical experience to be a fruitful moment

of communion with God, you must eonsider the sense of the sacred in
the celebration, making the most of silence, the ability to listen, the
intimate joy of contemplation and of the encounter with the lord, and
thus banishing all that distracts and that makes your attention drift to
aspecl! that are only human and external to the liturgical celebra-
tion."l? What St. Francis said in reference to the Liturry oithe Hours is
valid for every prayer and liturgical activity: ',Clerics should say the
Office with devotion before God, not concentrating on the melody of the
voice but on the harmony of the mind, so that the voice may blend with
the mind, and the mind be in harmony with God. Let them do this in
such a way that they may please God through purity of heart and not
charm the ears of the people with sweetness of voice.,,18

ANew Way of Presiding
The celebrant who presides exercises a primary and fundamental

responsibility in the liturgical action, though not the only one. In a
special way, in fact, he represents and reveals Jesus Christ, the head
and savior of the church. He has the responsibility to provide the
celebration with a dignified structure as well as an organic vitality.
Therefore, the community should truly realize that it is participating in
a celebration in which every element (word, attention, silence, song and
gesture) has its rple and is conneeted with all the others. The celebra-
tions depend on the entire fraternity.

In contrast with the preconciliar liturgical books, the present ones
provide introductions entitled Principles and Norms. As a result, you
cannot understand and respect the norms ifyou have not first tried to
deepen your understanding of the principles, that is, the theological
content of the liturgical rite. The priest has a serious responsibility to
know the mystery that he is celebrating and at which he presides. As
St. Paul admonishes: 'tle who presides should do so with diligence,,
(Rom. 12:8).

165"" 
Pop. Joha Paul II, 'To a Group of Bishops,' in Ar4S (198g):f 209.

l?Pope 
John Paul 11, -Ib the Roman Perish of Sts. Febian a:rd Venance,, Ol?, Jan. 16-16

(1990).
ohpord 
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I*etio Diuina and, Perwnce

In speaking of formation in religious institutes entirely dedicated to
contemplation, the document of the Congregation for Institutes of Con-
secrated Life cited above insists on some points that are certainly not
foreign to our life of contemplation in aetion (I*Send'a.maior XII2). We

call them to your attention because they are elements of our tradition.
The liturry is the privileged place for the joyful and grateful celebra-

tion of the work of salvation accomplished by Christ in the name of the
church. Ttre lectio diuina, which is nourished on the Word of God, frnds
its point of departure and arrival here. Tbgether with work, which is
service to the community and "an element of solidarity with all the
workers of the world," it belongs to the rich patrimony of our tradition,
and helps us to make our very existence a perennial liturry of praise.

C,onversion, penance and reconciliation are at the center of our life
according to the Gospel.le In aecepting the forgiveness of God in Jesus
Christ, we are called not only to overcome our tensions, but also to give
of ourselves and to serve the brethren, assuming a precise obligation to
eliminate every form of injustice or inequality that alienate man from
the source of love. In the frequent and, wherever possible, community
celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation, in opening ourselves to
the work of the Spirit, we will learn to live the new Iife in Christ that
was given in baptism and toward the fullness of which we yearn
through the commitment of our religious profession.

The Eucharist as the Summit of Our Life
Without being a theologian, but through his love and puritSr, Francis

already understood that the Eueharist is the source and summit of all
evangelization. In fact, he preached the life ofpenance enlightened by
the Eucharist, because in this mystery of the Body and Blood of the
Lord,'that which is in the heavens and on the earth is brought to peaee

and is reconciled to the aII- powerful God."20 For Francis the eucharistic
mystery was the indispensable foundation of the life of penance and the
Sacrament of Penance. He exhorted the brethren that "contrite and
confessed, they should receive the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ with great humility and reverence.'€l Within it and its heartfelt
celebration, the life of penance and gospel conversion frnds its begin-
ning, nourishment, continuous development and completion.

'nS." rr"r 1--4.

'ohpord rB.
2lRrgNB 
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, We recall the profoundly ecclesial sense of the admonition regarding
the single Mass in the fraternit5r, suggested by St. Francis.z

The life of an authentic Franciscan fraternit5r must be informed by
the daily celebration of the Eucharist. It gathers us all together in the
love of Christ, opens us up to the world redeemed by the paschal
sacrifice of Christ and makes our entire existence a spiritual sacrifice
pleasing to God.

There follows from this the practical need to incor.porate the people
of God into our celebrations, especially members of the Secular Francis-
can Order and other ecclesial associations or movements, so that the
unity of a community constituted by its various orders and ministries
might be visibly revealed.

The same Eucharistic concelebration, exercised with greater com-
mitment despite some psychological or practical difficulties, will permit
us to express clearly the mystery of the church, the sacrament of unity
and source of communion with God and our brothers and sisters.
The LituryicalYear; Sunday, Franciscan Feasts

We cannot forget to make reference to other fundamental aspects of
the liturgical life. What we have in mind is the celebration of the
mystery of Christ in time through the cycle of the liturgical year and
partieularly on Sunday ('The sovereign day of the resurrected Lord"
but also a day ofjoy and fraternity strengthened in the Eucharist, the
foundation of Sunday), as well as the Liturry of the Hours, the prayer
of Christ and His church on its journey toward the eternal pasch.

We celebrate with special attention the Franciscan feasts and those
ofthe Franeiscan calendar, adapting them to the fraternity and their
particular circumstances.

United to the brothers and sisters of our families we remember
especially the holy ones who have gone before us in the following of
Christ according to the example of St. Francis. Every celebration is a
deepening of our rich tradition and propels us toward the future to
discover new outlooks and to incarnate our Franciscan life in today,s
world and circumstances.

We celebrate the divine praises imitating the fervor of blessed Fran-
cis, who 'trsed to say the Psalms with such attention of mind and spirit,
as if he had God present.'23 And in the Rule of the Friars Minor he
pointed out the celebration of the Liturry of the Hours as the first
active service imposed on the fraternity by the following of Christ and

n
SeeEpOrdg8_42.
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the obsenrance of the holy Gospel.% Even in Inis Testarnent he consid-
ered those friars who neglected this obligation as enemies of the catho.
licity and unity of the chureh,z5 and in his Letter to the Entire Orderhe
admonished them in very strong words: 'If any of the brothers do not
wish to observe these things, I do not consider them to be Catholics nor
my brothers, and I do not wish to see them or speak with them until
they shall have done penance.'46

Anrnurrcing theWord
Since the conciliar reform has put a premium on the Liturry of the

Word, it would be an ermr not to view the homily as a valid and most
suitable instrument for evangelization. 'The faithful assembled as a
paschal church, eelebrating the feast of the Lord present in their midst,
expect much from this preaching, and will greatly benefrt from it
provided that it is simple, clear, direct, well-adapted, profoundly de-
pendent on Gospel teaching and faithful to the Magisterium.''?

"Our responsibility is to preach the Gospel ... and the requirements
of this proclamation are the following: to believe, to prqy, to celebrate.
The people must be stimulated, but not discouraged by systematic
doubt, nor perturbed by dangerous h5potheses in matters of doctrine
and morals. The more that research becomes needed, the more indis-
pensable should certain points of reference become.'28

Franrciscan Deuotions

Finally, we would like to recall fidelity to devotions that are dear to
our piety, such as the Way of the Cross and the Franciscan Crown, and
the intelligent modern practice of all the liturgical customs proper to
each of our families. All this, however, must be in harmony with the
sacred liturry. In fact, devotions "are in some $'ay derived from it, and
lead the people to it, since in fact the liturry by its very nature is far
superior to any of them" (SC 13).

Without wishing to draw up a list of all the devotions recommended
in various ways by the church, we should like to recall some of them to
confirm the church's esteem and to propose them once more to the
attention of all the brethren.

%See 
RegNB lll;RegB lll

6See 
?bs/ 31.

*Epord 
44.

2?Pope 
Paul VI, Apostolic Exhortation E oangelii nuntiantdi, Dec. 8, 1975, no. 43, in AAS

68 (1976):33-34.
uDi* 

rlro aprs le Conaile: Lcttre des Eueques au* catholiquee de Frarce, I'ourdcs, Oct. 25
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The prayer of the Angelus, so dear to the Franciscan tradition, and,
during the Easter season, the antiphon Regina Coeli ('for its biblical
character ..., its quasi-liturgical rhythm that sanctifies verious mo-
ments throughout the day, its approach to the paschal myster/')2e,
should be kept alive in our fraternities end spread as a devout custom
among the Christian people.

Among the forrns of prayer to the Virgrn Mary recommended by the
ehurch we recall the Litany of Loreto, or other ancient or newer forms
used by local churehes or religious fiamilies.Fina$, let us not forget the
various expressions of popular religious practices. Looked upon lov-
ingly and purified of their excesses, as well as improved in their expnes-
sions wherever they appeared imperfect or incomplete, these popular
religious practices can also become a genuine expression of worshiping
God in spirit and in truth.s

Conclusion

We are confident that our fraternities, in celebrating divine worship
with love, and guided by our Franciscan saints, will know above allhow
to obey what remains the fundamental and primary law for every
authentic act of worship: letting oneself become molded by the realities
that are being celebrated, in order to become worthy of proclaiming
them to all people through a life that has been totally transformed by
the mystery of Christ.

With our fraternal and joyful best wishes,

Lanfranco M. Serrini, O.F.M.Conv
Minister General, O.EM.Conv.

Hermann Schaluck, O.EM.
Minister General, O.F.M.

Flavio R. Carraro, O.F.M.Cap.
Minister General, O.F.M.Cap.

Jos6 Angulo Quilis, T.O.R.
Minister General, T.O.R.
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